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ABSTRACT

Advances in lipidomics revealed the crucial role of fatty acids in physiological and pathological conditions. 
Imbalances in fatty acid biodistribution might drive the development of canine cognitive dysfunction (CCD), 
a disabling disease requiring multidisciplinary treatments. There is a growing focus on nutraceuticals, being 
adjuvant therapies with negligible adverse events. This paper evaluates the effect of Neurogen Pet Ultra® 

supplementation in aging dogs with CCD. Twenty-four CCD dogs were administered with Neurogen Pet Ultra® 

for 60 days, followed by 60 days without supplementation. The erythrocyte membrane lipidome was examined 
in all 24 dogs at the study entry while in the 12 patients who completed the study, even at days 60 and 120. 
A cluster of 10 fatty acids was quantitatively analyzed using gas chromatography. Diseased dogs’ fatty acid 
values were statistically compared with those of 8 senior healthy dogs. Dogs with CCD displayed alterations 
of the fatty acid profile, mainly represented by the increase of saturated and monounsaturated fatty acid 
families (p = 0.0011 and 0.0194, respectively) and the decrease of the polyunsaturated family (p = 0.0009). 
Nutraceutical supplementation resulted in a statistically significant normalization of the content of nearly 
all fatty acids. Lipid modifications in treated dogs were evaluated throughout the follow-up period, showing 
marked improvements over time. The capability of Neurogen Pet Ultra® to remodel the lipid imbalance 
confirms its favorable effect on CCD dogs. Moreover, these findings provide new tools for an accurate disease 
diagnosis, along with the validation of an unbiased method to monitor any therapy.
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Introduction
The population of aging dogs has grown significantly over the last 

decades. There are more than 30 million senior and geriatric dogs 
over the age of seven years in the USA and over 15 million in Europe 
[1]. Dogs live much longer due to the excellent care level and preven-
tive examinations [2]. However, prolonged life expectancy frequently 
accompanies age-related diseases such as the Canine Cognitive Dys-
function (CCD) [3,4]. The CCD estimated prevalence ranges from 14% 
to over 60% and increases as dogs age, even if small breeds are at 
higher risk because of their greater lifespan [5,6]. Canine cognitive 
dysfunction is a neurodegenerative syndrome of older dogs character-
ized by a gradual but progressive cognitive decline [7-9]. Clinical signs 
are a continuing cognitive impairment and changes in daily routine, 
including disorientation, altered social interactions, change in sleep-
wake cycle, aimless wandering, barking, house soiling, alterations in 
activity level, and anxiety level changes [10,11]. The first approach to 
diagnose CCD is a clinical evaluation aimed at excluding any systemic 
or neurologic disease that might mimic CCD symptoms [12]. Diagnos-
tics may require physical and neurologic examinations, bloodwork, 
thoracic radiographs, and abdominal ultrasound, followed in some 
cases by a brain MRI and cerebrospinal fluid analysis to evaluate for 
structural changes such as brain atrophy or inflammation, infection, 
and neoplasia [13]. The establishment of an accurate diagnosis is of-
ten reached with the help of validated screening questionnaires that 
are related to the owner’s perception, sound tools to rate different 
stages of CCD and to distinguish this disease from a simple decrease 
in psychomotor activity caused by general aging of the organism [14-
18]. 

Canine cognitive dysfunction resembles human Alzheimer’s dis-
ease (AD) [19,20], sharing many similarities in the neuropathological 
abnormalities associated with the disease process [21-24]. Among 
the pathological brain alterations commonly witnessed in both hu-
mans and dogs with cognitive dysfunction, there are cerebrovascular 
diseases, neuronal mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative brain dam-
age, impaired neuronal glucose metabolism, astrocyte dysfunction, 
microglial activation, glutamate-mediated excitotoxic neuronal dam-
age, and abnormal deposition of beta-amyloid plaques [6,8,21,25-27]. 
Moreover, amyloid beta deposits in dogs have DNA fragments that 
are highly conserved with those of their human counterpart [28,29]. 
A-beta amyloid plaques seem to have an essential role in the neuronal 
death cascade. However, there might be differences between dogs and 
humans in the persistence of plaques and their distribution, suggest-
ing additional pathogenetic mechanisms in the canine species, such 
as failure of myelin and synapsis homeostasis and activation of brain 
damage through immunological mechanisms [24,30,31].

Other common characteristics of CCD and human AD are a loss in 
synapsis and low plasma and phospholipid precursors levels in the 
brain [32,33]. In order to hinder cognitive decline and neurodegener-
ation, the formation of new synapsis, namely synaptogenesis, should 
be stimulated. This process dramatically relies on the availability of 

phospholipid precursors to the brain, particularly phosphocholine, 
an intermediate synthesizing phosphatidylcholine (PC), representing 
the major component of neuronal brain membranes. In addition, it 
provides the phosphocholine moiety needed to synthesize sphingo-
myelin, the other major choline-containing brain phospholipid. Phos-
phatidylethanolamine synthesis also utilizes ethanolamine instead of 
choline. At the same time, phosphatidylserine, the third major struc-
tural phosphatide, is produced by exchanging a serine molecule for 
the choline in PC or the ethanolamine in phosphatidylethanolamine 
[32,34-36]. Phosphatidylcholine synthesis occurs thanks to 3 precur-
sors: docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), uridine, and choline, which reach 
the brain entirely or predominantly from circulation. 

Since the enzymes that synthesize PC act on all of them and have 
low affinities for these substrates, the blood levels of the three precur-
sors can influence the overall PC synthesis rate [37,38]. The literature 
demonstrates that brain PC synthesis rapidly increased in rodents 
fed with a diet supplemented with choline, uridine, and DHA [37,38], 
while positive outcomes resulted from two clinical trials performed 
on patients with early AD receiving these three compounds [39,40]. 
The assumption that the clinical effects of these elements are mediat-
ed by an enhanced synaptogenesis is consistent with the observation 
that the characteristic impairment of connectivity between the var-
ied areas of AD brain was also ameliorated [41]. Therapeutic strate-
gies that may slow the progression and improve signs of CCD include 
drugs, functional foods, and nutritional supplementation oriented to 
reduce damage caused by oxidative stress, correct metabolic changes 
associated with cognitive decline, reduce inflammation, and amelio-
rate mitochondrial function, neuronal health, and signaling [42]. 

Strictly adhering to a treatment protocol combining drug treat-
ment, dietary supplementation, and environmental enrichment re-
sults in satisfactory clinical outcomes [8]. Dietary supplements, more 
adequately known as nutraceuticals, have shown a sharp increase in 
veterinary medicine in recent years [43]. In modern medicine, the 
administration of nutraceuticals in the prevention and treatment of 
animal diseases is as joint as it is in humans due to their safety profile, 
cost-effectiveness, and ease of finding [44]. Nutraceuticals are unde-
fined compounds used to improve the state of health, prevent malig-
nant processes, and control symptoms of different diseases. Their 
therapeutic components are derived mainly from plants, animals, and 
marine sources [45] and typically contain the required amounts of 
vitamins, lipids, proteins, and minerals [46]. Nutraceuticals vary ac-
cording to their mechanism of action, ranging from an anti-cancer to 
an antioxidant or anti-inflammatory activity [47]. There is a reason-
able body of literature confirming the positive effects of nutraceutical 
supplementation on neuronal damage and cognition in rat models, 
dogs, and humans with cognitive impairment [48-55]. However, re-
search needs more objective and unbiased methods to detect the ac-
tual effect of nutraceutical treatments.

In 2020, Prasinou et al. disclosed a novel molecular approach 
helpful in assessing nutritional treatments in health and canine dis-
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ease conditions [56]. These authors selected a cluster of ten fatty ac-
ids representative of cell membranes’ structural and functional prop-
erties and quantitatively analyzed them from erythrocyte membrane 
glycerophospholipids of healthy dogs. These ten fatty acids belonging 
to saturated (SFA), monounsaturated (MUFA), and polyunsaturated 
(PUFA) fatty acids families were extracted from red blood cells (RBC) 
because the RBC composition of fatty acids is informative of fatty acid 
levels present in various tissues such as muscles, liver, and in tissues 
not withdrawable during life like retina or brain [57,58]. Lipidomics, 
the science that studies metabolic pathways through lipids composi-
tion [59], has already been widely applied in human research [60-62] 
but has been scarcely studied in veterinary medicine [63]. 

Prasinou et al. described the healthy dog lipidomic membrane 
profile, creating a benchmark for evaluating metabolic and nutritional 
status in physiological and pathological conditions [56,64]. This study 
aims to assess whether Neurogen Pet Ultra® dietary supplementation 
results in significant molecular changes by a quantitative analysis 
of the lipidomic profile in aging dogs affected by CCD compared to a 
cohort of senior healthy dogs. Neurogen Pet Ultra® is a nutraceutical 
product addressed to geriatric dogs and indicated for neuronal pro-
tection and neurotransmission regeneration by means of activation of 
synaptic membranes. It provides the dogs with choline, uridine, DHA, 
and various antioxidant and anti-inflammatory compounds.

Materials and Methods
Animals

Twenty-four dogs with signs compatible with CCD were enrolled 
in this prospective study between January 2019 and January 2020. 
Dogs with symptoms consistent with cognitive dysfunction were 
identified through clinical signs and examined by a neurologist (FC). 
Diagnosis requested the employment of a questionnaire, clinical 
evaluation, and confirmed in selected cases with advanced diagnos-
tic imaging (brain MRI). The recruited subjects were eligible for the 
study if they were aged over 108 months in the case of small/me-
dium size dogs or over 84 months in the case of medium/large size 
dogs. The dogs differed in breed, sex, and body weight (see Tables 
1-3). Epileptic dogs and dogs with metabolic or behavioral disorders 
were equally included in the study, as well as animals already receiv-
ing treatments for CCD. Moreover, dog owners must be willing to ad-
minister the dietary supplementation accordingly. Exclusion criteria 
comprised dogs with other concurrent documented diseases that 
might have signs similar to CCD, such as structural brain lesions (i.e., 
neoplasia, vascular disease, others); subjects already treated with dif-
ferent nutraceuticals for geriatric diseases; patients in need of further 
medications due to subsequent medical conditions; dogs presenting 
adverse events following the dietary supplementation under investi-

gation; animals reporting a deterioration in the clinical status during 
the observation period. The study protocol did not require any eval-
uation concerning the type of diet the owners feed their dogs, albeit 
dietary regimens were registered.

Study Design

Each dog received Neurogen Pet Ultra® (NBF Lanes, Milan, Italy) 
at the dosage of ½ tablet per 5 kgs live weight once a day for 60 days. 
Follow-up also included the following 60 days in which Neurogen Pet 
Ultra® was not administered. Table 4 lists the product components. 
Animals were not subjected to additional supplementation or change 
in their daily diet over the observation period. After a first medical ex-
amination at study entry (T0), the experimental subjects underwent 
follow-up visits on day 30 (T30), day 60 (T60), day 90 (T90), and day 
120 (T120), when the investigators recorded clinical data. Blood sam-
ples were harvested at days 0, 60, and 120 for the lipidomic profile 
assessment.A control group of 8 healthy elderly dogs, whose fatty ac-
id-based membrane lipidome profile was already studied, has been 
extrapolated from the Prasinou et al. article [56]. The research was 
conducted according to the directive 2010/63/EU, article 1 (para-
graph 5f); the present study did not imply any form of animal suffer-
ing or health risk, since it focused on the administration of a natural 
substance. However, compliance with the decree ensured a further 
safeguard for the patient’s health. All dogs enrolled in this study were 
owned and subjected to regular veterinary checks.

Membrane Lipidome Analysis

Red blood cells (RBC) were isolated from 1 mL of fresh ED-
TA-treated whole blood sample and used for performing the lipidome 
analysis as previously described [56,64]. The fatty acid-based mem-
brane lipidome analysis consists of 8 steps, as summarized below 
and in Figure 1. The process starts with separating erythrocytes from 
plasma, followed by the washings and centrifugation for membrane 
isolation that produces a pellet that is suspended in water to extract 
lipids. The organic layer produced is then separated and evaporated 
under a vacuum to dryness. A thin layer chromatography (TLC) using 
chloroform/methanol/water is performed to determine the purity of 
the phospholipid fraction to avoid plasma contaminants that could 
interfere with the fatty acid quality and quantity. The phospholipid 
extract is transesterified at room temperature for 10 min to obtain the 
fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) derived from the fatty acid residues 
present in membrane glycerophospholipids. The final steps include 
the extraction of the FAME, their evaporation under vacuum, and the 
FAME extract’s gas chromatography (GC) analysis. The FAME quanti-
fication is performed using CG analysis, as already described [56,64]. 
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Figure 1: Summary of the eight steps of the fatty acid-based erythrocyte membrane lipidomic analysis.

The values of the cluster of ten fatty acids representative of the 
primary fatty acid moieties of the cell membrane are expressed in μg/
mL. Each quantity is reported as a percentage relative to the cluster 
as the sum of the quantities (100%) that corresponds to > 97% of 
the peaks found in the GC runs. The fatty acid quantities identified 
are also helpful for calculating the corresponding lipid indexes by 
performing mathematical operations of sums and ratios. The cluster 
of the selected ten fatty acids, including lipid indexes, are detailed in 
Table 5. The cohort of fatty acids includes palmitic (C16:0) and stearic 
(C18:0) acids as SFAs; palmitoleic (C16:1), oleic (9c, C18:1), and vac-
cenic (11c, C18:1) acids as MUFAs; linoleic (LA, C18:2), dihomo-gam-
ma-linolenic (DGLA; C20:3), and arachidonic (AA, C20:4) acids as 
PUFA omega-6; and eicosapentaenoic (EPA, C20:5) and docosahexae-
noic (DHA, C22:6) acids as PUFA omega-3. 

These values are also reported as total fatty acid contents (to-
tal SFAs, total MUFAs, total PUFAs), and lipid indexes calculated as 
follows: SFA/MUFA ratio; omega-6/omega-3 ratio; PUFA balance 
= [(%EPA + %DHA) / Total PUFA] × 100; Unsaturation Index (UI) = 
(%MUFA × 1) + (%LA × 2) + (%DGLA × 3) + (%ARA × 4) + (%EPA × 5) 
+ (%DHA × 6); Peroxidation Index (PI) = (%MUFA × 0.025) + (%LA × 
1) + (%DGLA × 2) + (%ARA × 4) + (%EPA × 6) + (%DHA × 8). As previ-
ously published, the GC method can successfully separate all ten fatty 
acids without overlapping other peaks, particularly the positional and 
geometrical isomers of the unsaturated fatty acids [56,64].

Statistical Analysis

A statistical analysis was performed using the software GraphPad 
Prism V.6.01. All data were evaluated using standard descriptive sta-
tistics and reported as the mean ± SD or as median and range (mini-
mum-maximum), based on their distribution. Normality was checked 
using the D’Agostino Pearson test. Variables sequentially collected 
were compared using repeated measure one-way analysis of variance 
or a Friedman test according to their distribution, and a post hoc test 
(Holm-Sidak test or Dunn test) was performed. According to distri-
bution, the data obtained from both groups were compared using an 
unpaired t-test or Mann-Whitney test. A p-value < 0.05 was consid-
ered significant.

Results
Twenty-four elderly dogs were diagnosed with CCD and enrolled 

in this study between January 2019 and January 2020. In comparison, 
information on the 8 healthy old dogs staged as a control group origi-
nated from a previously published paper [56,64]. Out of 24 sick dogs, 
only 12 remained in the study until the end of the follow-up (T120), so 
these last 12 dogs acted as the treatment group to evaluate the effect 
of Neurogen Pet Ultra®. The distribution of the 32 dogs’ characteris-
tics at baseline is detailed in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3; the three 
groups are largely comparable. The dogs belonged to different breeds, 
including mixed breeds, both male and female, in some cases steril-
ized, with varying body weights (range 4,2-40), but all aged over 102 
months (range 102-216). The first finding of this study, which was 
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crucial for the subsequent evaluation of the nutraceutical treatment, 
comes from the comparison between the erythrocyte membrane fatty 
acids of healthy aging dogs and those of aging dogs affected by CCD 
at study entry (T0). The quantitative GC analysis of the cluster of ten 

fatty acids representative of the primary fatty acid moieties present 
in the cell membrane (see Table 5) displayed meaningful changes in 
CCD subjects. The distribution of modifications to the lipidomic pro-
file arising from the onset of CCD is reported in Table 6. 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of old dogs with canine cognitive dysfunction treated with dietary supplementation (Neurogen Pet Ul-
tra®) that completed the follow-up period.

Breed Sex Age (months) Body weight (kg)

1 Mixed Breed Fs 192 9

2 Mixed Breed Fs 144 26

3 Miniature Poodle Mc 168 11

4 Mixed Breed M 168 9,8

5 Bolognese Fs 192 4.2

6 Dobermann Fs 120 29

7 Mixed Breed Fs 192 15

8 Golden Retriever Fs 156 28,8

9 Labrador Mc 216 33

10 Jack Russell Terrier Mc 168 9.6

11 Dalmatian Mc 144 25

12 Golden Retriever Mc 132 31

Table 2: Demographic characteristics of old dogs with canine cognitive dysfunction treated with dietary supplementation (Neurogen Pet Ul-
tra®) that did not complete the follow-up period.

Breed Sex Age (months) Body weight (kg)

1 Labrador Retriever M 180 38

2 Breton M 204 13

3 Maltese Mc 198 5.8

4 Mixed Breed Fs 180 7,7

5 Dachshund M 156 12,4

6 Mixed Breed Mc 156 16

7 Irish Setter M 156 19

8 Dalmatian Fs 192 19,7

9 Amstaff Fs 168 20

10 Mixed Breed Fs 144 22

11 Mixed Breed Fs 180 6,4

12 Dachshund Mc 156 6,5

Table 3: Demographic characteristics of senior healthy dogs.

Breed Sex Age (months) Body weight (kg)

1 Golden Retriever M 112 25,8

2 Golden Retriever Fs 156 29

3 Mixed Breed M 110 15,85

4 Mixed Breed Fs 118 18

5 Siberian Husky F 102 24

6 Siberian Husky Fs 138 26

7 Mixed Breed M 117 7

8 Labrador F 122 40
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Table 4: Composition for 1 tablet of Neurogen Pet Ultra® (1250 mg).
Components Quantity

DHA 50 mg

Choline 60 mg

Yeast (Uridine 5-monophosphate) 50 mg

Vitamin E 37,5 mg

Curcuma (Curcuma Longa L.) 25 mg

Vaccinium myrtillus

Scutellaria baicalensis

Polygonum cuspidatum

Gynostemma pentaphyllum

12,5 mg

Table 5: List of fatty acids selected for this research, including fatty acid families and lipid indexes.
C16:0 - Palmitic Acid

C18:0 - Stearic Acid

Saturated Fatty Acids (Total SFAs)

9c, C16:1 - Palmitoleic Acid

9c, C18:1 - Oleic Acid

11c, C18:1 - Vaccenic Acid

Monounsaturated Fatty Acids (Total MUFAs)

C18:2 - Linoleic Acid (LA) omega-6

C20:3 - Dihomo-gamma-linolenic Acid (DGLA) omega-6

C20:4 - Arachidonic Acid (ARA) omega-6

Omega-6 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFA omega-6)

C20:5 - Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) omega-3

C22:6 - Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) omega-3

Omega-3 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFA omega-3)

Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (Total PUFAs)

SFA/MUFA

Omega-6/omega-3

PUFA Balance

Unsaturation Index (UI)

Peroxidation Index (PI)

Note: Total saturated fatty acids (SFAs) = % C16:0 + % C18:0.

Total monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) = % 9c, C16:1 + % 9c, C18:1 + % 11c, C18:1.

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) omega-6 = %LA + %DGLA + %ARA.

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) omega-3 = %EPA + %DHA.

Total PUFAs = %LA + %DGLA + %ARA + %EPA + %DHA.

SFA/MUFA = (% C16:0 + % C18:0) / (% C16:1 + % 9c, C18:1 + % 11c, C18:1).

Omega-6/omega-3 ratio = (%LA + %DGLA + %ARA) / (%EPA + %DHA).

PUFA balance = [(%EPA + %DHA) / Total PUFA] × 100.

UI = (%MUFA × 1) + (%LA × 2) + (%DGLA × 3) + (%ARA × 4) + (%EPA × 5) + (%DHA × 6).

PI = (%MUFA × 0.025) + (%LA × 1) + (%DGLA × 2) + (%ARA × 4) + (%EPA × 6) + (%DHA × 8).
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Table 6: Mean values of the ten fatty acids derived from the erythrocyte membrane glycerophospholipids of the 8 healthy dogs, and all the 24 
dogs affected by canine cognitive dysfunction at Time Zero.

Healty dogs (8) Dogs with CCD (24)

Mean* SD Mean* SD p value

Palmitic Acid 15,85 4,39 16.64 2,084 0,14

Stearic Acid 20,74 3,029 26,63 3,116 0,0001

Total SFAs 36,59 6,841 43,27 3,595 0,0011

Palmitoleic Acid 0,3091 0,09324 0,7285 0,835 0,5

Oleic Acid 8,824 1,208 9,697 1,629 0,132

Vaccenic Acid 2,172 0,3417 2,625 1,132 0,17

Total MUFAs 11,31 1,215 13,05 2,127 0,0194

LA 14,72 2,3 12,5 3,222 0,119

DGLA 1,219 0,3038 1,613 0,6593 0,076

ARA 34,07 6,277 26,71 3,846 0,0011

PUFAs omega-6 50,01 7,942 40,82 4,565 0,0006

EPA 0,9318 0,4435 1,318 0,7886 0,199

DHA 1,157 0,8301 1,535 0,7741 0,184

PUFAs omega-3 2,088 1,255 2,852 1,411 0,184

Total PUFAs 52,1 7,788 43,68 5,021 0,0009

SFA/MUFA 3,229 0,3943 3,379 0,5032 0,586

omega-6/omega-3 32 17,55 21,11 17,71 0,101

PUFA Balance 4,129 2,468 6,429 3,084 0,101

UI 192,3 26,8 165,5 17,69 0,0016

PI 168,6 26,32 143,1 20,31 0,0019

Note: *Values are expressed as μg/mL. 

SD = standard deviation.

Specifically, CCD dogs showed a statistically significant increase 
of stearic acid (p = 0.0001) and total SFAs (p = 0.0011); an increase of 
total MUFAs (p = 0.0194); a significant decrease of ARA (p = 0.0011), 
PUFAs omega-6 (p = 0.0006) and total PUFAs (p = 0.0009); a sig-
nificant decrease of unsaturation (p = 0.0016) and peroxidation (p 
= 0.0019) index value (UI and PI, respectively). On the other hand, 
there were no differences between healthy and CCD dogs regarding 
the levels of palmitic acid, palmitoleic acid, oleic acid, vaccenic acid, 
LA, DGLA, EPA and DHA, PUFA omega-3, SFA/MUFA ratio, omega-6/

omega-3 ratio, and PUFA balance. Among the 24 CCD dogs, only 12 
subjects have gone through the whole follow-up period till day 120 
(T120). However, the fatty acid levels at time zero (T0) of this limited 
cohort of dogs show the same values and the same significant differ-
ences compared to healthy dogs (see Table 7), except for DGLA, whose 
increment reaches the significant level only in the smaller group of 
dogs that completed the study. Therefore, any DGLA modification af-
ter the nutraceutical treatment was not considered valid.

Table 7: Mean values of the ten fatty acids derived from the erythrocyte membrane glycerophospholipids of the 8 healthy dogs, and the 12 dogs 
with canine cognitive dysfunction that completed the study at Time Zero.

8 healthy dogs 12 CCD dogs at T0

Mean* SD Mean* SD p value

Palmitic Acid 15,85 4,39 16,48 1,752 0,33

Stearic Acid 20,74 3,029 27,34 3,364 0,0005

Total SFAs 36,59 6,841 43,81 3,344 0,0028

Palmitoleic Acid 0,3091 0,09324 0,8868 0,9081 0,6
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Oleic Acid 8,824 1,208 8,994 1,709 0,5

Vaccenic Acid 2,172 0,3417 2,35 0,4444 0,33

Total MUFAs 11,31 1,215 12,23 1,815 0,005

LA 14,72 2,3 12,13 3,559 0,12

DGLA 1,219 0,3038 1,728 0,5902 0,02

ARA 34,07 6,277 27,27 3,698 0,005

PUFAs omega-6 50,01 7,942 41,13 4,471 0,0027

EPA 0,9318 0,4435 1,212 0,7307 0,199

DHA 1,157 0,8301 1,613 0,6118 0,13

PUFAs omega-3 2,088 1,255 2,826 1,19 0,15

Total PUFAs 52,1 7,788 43,96 4,468 0,0028

SFA/MUFA 3,229 0,3943 3,641 0,5168 0,23

omega-6/omega-3 32 17,55 17,83 9,46 0,11

PUFA Balance 4,129 2,468 6,436 2,801 0,11

UI 192,3 26,8 166,5 13,3 0,002

PI 168,6 26,32 145,2 14,46 0,002

Note: *Values are expressed as μg/mL.

SD = standard deviation.

The second finding that fulfills this study’s main purpose relates 
to assessing the effect of Neurogen Pet Ultra® in aging dogs affected 
by CCD. The beneficial effect of the dietary supplementation has been 
validated using a statistical comparison between the levels of fatty ac-
ids under investigation (expressed as μg/mL) in the treatment group 
at the end of the study period (T 120) and the levels of fatty acids in 
the control group. Upon completion of the follow-up period (60 days 
of dietary supplementation plus a further 60 days of observation), the 

12 experimental CCD dogs expressed overlapping lipidomic profiles 
with that of the 8 healthy dogs, as described in Table 8. The unbal-
ance in the fatty acids content following CCD development seems to 
normalize because of the supplementation with Neurogen Pet Ultra®. 
Out of 8 parameters that were significantly changed in the treatment 
group compared to the control group at T0, 7 are within the “normal” 
range at T120: stearic acid, total SFAs, ARA, PUFAs omega-6, total PU-
FAs, UI, and PI. 

Table 8: Mean values of the ten fatty acids derived from the erythrocyte membrane glycerophospholipids of the 8 healthy dogs and the 12 
dogs with canine cognitive dysfunction that completed the study at Time 120.

8 healthy dogs 12 CCD dogs at T120

Mean* SD Mean* SD p value

Palmitic Acid 15,85 4,39 15,54 1,795 0,5526

Stearic Acid 20,74 3,029 22,38 3,469 0,2965

Total SFAs 36,59 6,841 37,92 4,132 0,3328

Palmitoleic Acid 0,3091 0,09324 0,3269 0,2745 0,6716

Oleic Acid 8,824 1,208 10,98 2,294 0,02

Vaccenic Acid 2,172 0,3417 2,345 0,5882 0,88

Total MUFAs 11,31 1,215 13,65 2,685 0,02

LA 14,72 2,3 14,19 2,889 0,566

DGLA 1,219 0,3038 1,392 0,6605 0,503

ARA 34,07 6,277 31,26 3,7 0,1568

PUFAs omega-6 50,01 7,942 46,84 5,29 0,115

EPA 0,9318 0,4435 0,7397 0,5961 0,303

DHA 1,157 0,8301 0,851 0,5407 0,5165
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PUFAs omega-3 2,088 1,255 1,591 1,017 0,423

Total PUFAs 52,1 7,788 48,43 5,706 0,134

SFA/MUFA 3,229 0,3943 2,85 0,4844 0,115

omega-6/omega-3 32 17,55 51,97 52,19 0,457

PUFA Balance 4,129 2,468 3,208 1,939 0,469

UI 192,3 26,8 180 17,9 0,082

PI 168,6 26,32 153,6 19,02 0,082

Note: *Values are expressed as μg/mL. 
SD= standard deviation.

Total MUFA values represent the unique parameter that did not 
restore to normal at the end of the study. At the same time, oleic acid 
increase (p = 0.02) is the only discrepancy induced by the nutraceu-
tical supplementation at 120 days. The final statistical analysis con-
cerns the comparison of amounts of the ten fatty acids (including 
fatty acid families and lipid indexes) within the treatment group at 
T0, T60, and T120. Provided that the occurrence of CCD implies a re-
markable disparity of the erythrocyte membrane lipidome in aging 
dogs, noticeable modifications of this imbalance were observed after 

Neurogen Pet Ultra® supplementation (see Table 9). Indeed, stearic 
acid decreased significantly at T 120 (p = 0,0087) as well as for total 
SFAs (p = 0,052), even though this parameter featured a significant 
decrease already at T60; DHA and PUFA omega-3 values were both 
declined after the whole follow-up period (p = 0,0038 and p = 0,0278, 
respectively); SFA/MUFA ratio decreased significantly (p = 0,0023) as 
well as for PUFA balance values (p = 0,0087) at T120, while omega-6/
omega-3 ratio underwent a substantial increase (p = 0,0087) at the 
end of the study.

Table 9: Changes in fatty acid values of the treatment group resulting from Neurogen Pet Ultra® dietary supplementation at day 0, 60, and 
120.

Time 0 Time 60 Time 120

Mean* SD Mean* SD Mean* SD p value

Palmitic Acid 16,48 1,752 15,86 1,619 15,54 1,795 0,1738

Stearic Acid 27,34 3,364 25,41 4,326 22,38 3,469 0,0087

Total SFAs 43,81 3,344 41,27 5,075 37,92 4,132 0,0052

Palmitoleic Acid 0,8868 0,9081 0,3265 0,1912 0,3269 0,2745 0,0755

Oleic Acid 8,994 1,709 11,46 2,661 10,98 2,294 0,097

Vaccenic Acid 2,35 0,4444 2,445 0,3328 2,345 0,5882 0,558

Total MUFAs 12,23 1,815 14,23 2,561 13,65 2,685 0,4724

LA 12,13 3,559 12,53 2,042 14,19 2,889 0,2053

DGLA 1,728 0,5902 1,496 0,592 1,392 0,6605 0,2636

ARA 27,27 3,698 28,45 3,74 31,26 3,7 0,0755

PUFAs omega-6 41,13 4,471 42,48 4,968 46,84 5,29 0,0755

EPA 1,212 0,7307 0,818 0,7671 0,7397 0,5961 0,097

DHA 1,613 0,6118 1,199 0,6558 0,851 0,5407 0,0038

PUFAs omega-3 2,826 1,19 2,017 1,282 1,591 1,017 0,0278

Total PUFAs 43,96 4,468 44,5 5,754 48,43 5,706 0,1245

SFA/MUFA 3,641 0,5168 2,968 0,5237 2,85 0,4844 0,0023

omega-6/omega-3 17,83 9,46 29,79 20,63 51,97 52,19 0,0087

PUFA Balance 6,436 2,801 4,368 2,314 3,208 1,939 0,0087

UI 166,5 13,3 168,9 20,23 180 17,9 0,2636

PI 145,2 14,46 144,2 21,18 153,6 19,02 0,4724

Note: *Values are expressed as μg/mL. 

SD = standard deviation.
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Discussion
Canine cognitive dysfunction is one of the most common neuro-

degenerative conditions affecting senior dogs [3,23]. With aging dog 
populations, the prevalence of CCD is increasing [5,65]. However, the 
pathogenesis of this debilitating illness is still not fully understood, 
and a multifactorial origin is postulated [9,23,66]. The incidence of 
CCD does not differ between breeds, nor are there specific differences 
in clinical signs comparing various breeds [17], so it remains a fact 
that aging is the most significant risk factor for canine neurodegener-
ation [4,7]. Although investigators studied many therapies, there are 
currently no effective pharmaceutical cures for CCD, and the treat-
ment options available are very few, most of them carriers of possible 
adverse events [67]. As with most canine health and behavior disor-
ders, CCD can be most successfully managed when identified as soon 
as a dog reaches the clinical threshold for the disease. Therefore, it 
is imperative to rely on early recognition and intervention [67]. In 
addition, the treatment of cognitive impairment needs a multimodal 
approach that includes drugs, balanced diets, supplementations, and 
environmental and behavioral modification, and it should focus on 
prevention, maintaining brain health, slowing down cognitive decline, 
and improving clinical signs [3,67-70]. There is increasing evidence 
that nutraceutical remedies act similarly to medicines with fewer side 
effects, which is why nutraceuticals became complementary to drugs, 
often reducing the dosage of conventional medication or extending 
its effectiveness [46,71,72]. Not surprisingly, various investigations 
into nutraceuticals aimed to ameliorate canine cognitive decline have 
been disclosed in recent years [73-76].

Neurogen Pet Ultra® is a unique nutraceutical product formulat-
ed with active ingredients selected on the basis of clinical evidence. 
It provides geriatric dogs with choline, uridine, and DHA, nutritional 
precursors needed for synthesizing PC that is essential for membrane 
phospholipids and for the growth of dendritic processes [32,34-38]. 
Omega-3 fatty acids supplementation improves membrane physiol-
ogy and clear improvements in neuronal membrane permeability 
[76,77]. This product encloses polyphenols and Vitamin E, an anti-
oxidant mix that can hinder the degenerative action of free radicals 
and counteract oxidative stress by slowing cellular aging [68,78,79]. 
Neurogen Pet Ultra® also provides animals with curcumin that sharp-
ly contrasts neuroinflammation, thus delaying neuronal degeneration 
[52], and supportive herbal extracts [74]. 

To evaluate the efficacy of a treatment, investigators routinely 
rely on validated questionnaires such as CADES (CAnine DEmentia 
Scale) [14]. These screening tools are a scale rating that monitors the 
clinical course of the symptomatology during the follow-up period. 
Limitations to these methods are attributed mainly to pet owners’ 
perceptions that cannot be unbiased due to their emotional solid in-
volvement; for example, it is common for owners to underestimate 
their pet’s body condition score and many other clinical or behavioral 
signs. Several authors have already evaluated using the CADES ques-

tionnaire combined with novel biomarkers to predict CCD more read-
ily in elderly dogs [80-82]. Furthermore, recent studies developed 
and validated a new methodology to support the rapid diagnosis of 
disease and to objectively assess treatments’ effect in sick dogs using 
as a benchmark the lipidomic RBC membrane profile of healthy dogs 
[56,64].

The present study assessed the benefits of Neurogen Pet Ultra® 
daily administration in elderly dogs with cognitive dysfunction using 
quantitative analysis of the cluster of fatty acids previously studied 
by Prasinou and other authors in a subgroup of healthy aging dogs 
[56]. The first important outcome of this prospective observational 
study regards the marked changes in the lipidomic profile observed 
when comparing senior healthy and CCD dogs. In animal models and 
humans, increased or decreased fatty acid levels are linked to various 
diseases [64,83,84]. Changes in lipid composition in the case of human 
AD have already been published [85]. Nevertheless, this cutting-edge 
evidence is relevant since it comes specifically from research on dogs 
with cognitive dysfunction. Interestingly, although aging is associat-
ed with significant changes in human lipid content [85], the previous 
analysis on the RBC membrane lipidome of 68 healthy dogs did not 
show relevant correlations between fatty acid values and age. In fact, 
the only significant correlation was found with EPA [56]. On the con-
trary, the development of CCD in this experimental cohort generated 
significant changes in the abundance of 8 lipid parameters out of 20 
analyzed. The overall fatty acid distribution reported in Table 6 points 
out that the healthy senior dog erythrocyte membrane lipidome is 
made up almost exclusively of PUFA omega-6 and total SFAs (about 
90% of the total RBC fatty acids) followed by total MUFAs, similar to 
what occurs in other mammalian species [86]. Instead, omega-3 fatty 
acids account for a minimal concentration, underlining the difference 
with human lipidome [60,63,86].

Canine cognitive dysfunction promoted a marked and significant 
increase in SFAs (from 36,59 μg/mL to 43,27 μg/mL; p = 0,0011), 
mainly driven by stearic acid (p = 0,0001). In humans, SFAs can be 
regarded as the most harmful type of fatty acids because they can 
induce the development of atherosclerosis through lipid mediators. 
High levels of SFAs might be a trigger for insulin resistance and in-
flammation [87]. Moreover, patients affected by different diseases 
show a significantly higher proportion of SFAs, being these fatty ac-
ids capable of promoting inflammatory signaling by stimulating TLR2 
and TLR4 (Toll-like receptors 2 and 4) [88]. Therefore, it can be as-
sumed that an increased concentration of saturated acids in aging 
dogs is proof of pathological cognitive dysfunction; however, it is also 
a driving factor for the occurrence of this disease that should be coun-
teracted, possibly with dietary supplementation. 

The MUFA pathways, along with SFA and PUFA ones, participate 
in the specific fatty acid distribution of healthy dog erythrocyte mem-
branes, so it is essential to underline that total MUFAs increased in the 
RBC membrane of the experimental cohort of CCD dogs (from 11,31 
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μg/mL to 13,05 μg/mL; p = 0.0194), contributing to the unbalance of 
fatty acids content. Increased stearic acid levels probably promoted 
a growth in the monounsaturated acid levels. Polyunsaturated fatty 
acids represent the other great family of fatty acids fundamental to 
membrane homeostasis. Omega-3 and omega-6 PUFAs are essential 
fatty acids for eukaryotic cells, so they are taken from the diet and 
then enzymatically processed to provide long-chain PUFAs. Feeding 
dogs with enough omega-6 fatty acids is essential to maintain a good 
health status. In particular, linoleic acid is necessary to ensure its met-
abolic transformations to DGLA and arachidonic acid, predominant in 
dogs, because they are leading structural and functional components 
of cell membranes [56]. On that basis, it is worthwhile to highlight 
that CCD dogs here experienced a remarkable reduction in total PUFA 
content with respect to healthy senior dogs (p = 0,0009), with a high-
ly significant alteration also for omega-6 fatty acids that decreased 
from a mean value of 50,01 μg/mL to 40,82 μg/mL (p = 0,0006). The 
evidence that cognitive dysfunction promotes an alteration of the 
lipidomic profile in aging dogs may relate to the marked decrease of 
arachidonic acid that drops from 34,07 μg/mL to 26,71 μg/mL (p = 
0,0011) even if the mean values of linolenic acid, its precursor, did 
not significantly change between healthy and CCD dogs. The partial 
inhibition of this metabolic step that leads to ARA synthesis could 
indicate a condition of unbalance of the membrane lipids caused by 
canine cognitive dysfunction.

In this observational study, CCD was even accompanied by a sig-
nificant decrease in both unsaturation and peroxidation indexes (p 
= 0,0016; p = 0,0019, respectively). These parameters have already 
been used for objectively evaluating the homeostasis of membranes 
in terms of fluidity and oxidative damage [89]. Lipid rafts from the 
frontal cortex of early AD patients exhibit unusually low unsaturation 
and peroxidation indexes compared to healthy controls [90]. By set-
ting the two indexes as parameters that mirror an optimal environ-
ment for maintaining membrane functions in veterinary medicine, it 
seems clear that perturbations in the mean values of these indexes 
indicate a membrane alteration triggered by the disease. Proceeding 
with the discussion of the results, Table 8 shows the central node of 
this research, namely the actual clinical effect of Neurogen Pet Ultra® 
dietary supplementation in CCD aging dogs measured through quan-
titative analysis of erythrocyte membrane fatty acids. The efficacy of 
this formulation mirrors the “normalization” of almost all the param-
eters following the period of treatment with the nutraceutical prod-
uct. 

By comparing the fatty acids content between the 8 healthy dogs 
of the control group and the 12 CCD dogs who achieved the last day of 
the follow-up period, it was gratifying to see that all SFAs and PUFAs, 
whether they were checked individually or per family, did not differ 
in quantitative terms. The unique parameter that remained modi-
fied after the treatment was related to the MUFA family (p = 0,02). 
However, since PUFAs and SFAs are the fatty acid families that mainly 
contribute to the formation of RBC membranes, it is possible to claim 
that Neurogen Pet Ultra® is capable of supporting the resetting of the 

appropriate distribution of fatty acids in the erythrocyte membrane, 
thus ameliorating its structure and functions. The mean values relat-
ed to two ratios between the families (SFA/MUFA; omega-6/omega-3) 
and three indexes (UI; PI; PUFA balance) of the experimental cohort 
after the treatment period also resulted within the ranges expressed 
by healthy subjects.

Even the length of the follow-up period is worthy of note: the dogs 
that completed the study were treated with nutraceutical supplemen-
tation for 60 consecutive days; after that, they were observed for an 
additional 60 days before performing the final molecular-based test-
ing. This protocol was designed precisely for estimating any improve-
ment even after discontinued treatment, thus measuring its benefits 
over time. Finally, the ability of Neurogen Pet Ultra® to remodel the 
RBC membrane has been further corroborated by a separate analysis 
within the treatment group. The fatty acid proportion was evaluated 
and compared at study entry, after two months, and at the end of the 
study. Bearing in mind that the starting point was a situation where 
CCD dogs displayed a fatty acid biodistribution out of balance, the lip-
idome profile underwent adjustments after 60 days of nutraceutical 
administration, followed by two additional months of observation. 
The significant decrease of stearic acid and total SFAs (p = 0,0087 and 
p = 0,0052, respectively) is desirable given that this fatty acid family 
is more damaging to the central nervous system. In addition, it should 
be noted that the reduced amount of SFA family was already signifi-
cant at day 60. 

The last point that requires careful consideration is the change 
in PUFA omega-3 content. Both DHA and omega-3 family decreased 
noticeably after dietary supplementation (p = 0,0038 and p = 0,184) 
despite DHA being integrated. Because of the previous omega-6 re-
duction triggered by cognitive dysfunction, it can be argued that this 
omega-3 fatty acid rearrangement is beneficial. Since dogs’ omega-6/
omega-3 ratio is incredibly high and crucial for maintaining specif-
ic metabolic effects, this ratio can be restored even through omega-3 
lowering. It certainly needs to be emphasized that the SFA/MUFA ra-
tio and PUFA balance went to substantial changes (p values = 0,0023; 
0,0087); therefore, these modified lipid indexes stand for an active 
remodeling process of the RBC membrane structure induced by Neu-
rogen Pet Ultra® intake. We are conscious that this study has some 
limitations since it has been conducted on a restricted number of pa-
tients, while information on the control group was gathered previous-
ly. Despite the modern molecular-based methodology proposed, we 
also acknowledge that a traditional clinical evaluation of the nutra-
ceutical effects is needed to reinforce the results.

The outcomes herein reported fully meet the primary endpoint by 
providing unbiased evidence of Neurogen Pet Ultra® benefits in the 
case of CCD. Nevertheless, the implications the study offers in terms 
of new scientific knowledge are much broader, as we were able to de-
liver more profound insights into the mechanism of CCD occurrence. 
Our findings validate the use of membrane lipidome analysis for an 
early, fast, and accurate diagnosis of canine cognitive dysfunction, in 
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addition to a reliable method for monitoring different therapies. We 
advocate setting up further studies with this scientific approach to 
thoroughly investigate any added advantage of dietary supplementa-
tion with Neurogen Pet Ultra® in preventing and treating canine neu-
rodegeneration.

Conclusion
The present study objectively discloses the effect of Neurogen 

Pet Ultra® dietary supplementation in aging dogs affected by canine 
cognitive dysfunction. One of the strengths of this research is the mo-
lecular-based approach performed to demonstrate the nutraceutical 
effect. Using a tested protocol, the authors examined and quantified a 
cluster of ten fatty acids in the erythrocyte membrane of a cohort of 
diseased dogs, being erythrocyte fatty acids composition informative 
of the brain tissue. The outcomes displayed that Neurogen Pet Ultra® 
supplementation can significantly adjust the fatty acid alterations 
caused by cognitive dysfunction in senior dogs, thus supporting the 
remodeling of the cell membrane structure. Resetting the levels of 
most lipid components is fundamental to maintaining the functional 
properties of cell membranes, essential for canine health.
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